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We preseiit, results of calculations for the clensity o€ vibrational modes for (001) and (111) 
homopola.r, a.s well as for (01 1) lietcropolar free surfaces of CdTe ancl HgTe. A rigid-ion 
mode1 with a dgnainical niatrix pa.rai~~etrization includiilg force coilst,a.nts up to second 
neighbours is used. The  interface atomic planes sliow ttheiiiselves as plionon p p l e s s  layers. 
Tlie contribution of i n - p h i e  ancl out-af-plane vibratioils is a.nalysed for 130th t,he surface and 
iiiterface cases. 

The  study of the pliysics of surfaces, int,erfaces? a.11~1 

siiperlattices of 11-VI semicoiiduct~ors is clrawing new 

and increasing interest norvac1a.y~. At  tlie origin of a. 

deep underst a.iidiiig of the experi~iiental results oii these 

systems is an  accurate description OS tlieir electroiiic 

structures and their phonon spect,ra. Vi11rationa.l prop- 

erties of CdTe/HgTe hetferost.ructlures s tmt  just. t,o be 

coi l~idered[ l>~] ,  in spite of the para,mount importance of 

plionons to obtain a reliable tlieoretical description of 

tlie niain opt,ical aiid transport fea.turcs of tliis systeni, 

where the overlapping in eiiergy of elect,roiiic intjra- aiid 

inter-band transitions with plionons must be talien into 

account*. Bulk phonons of some 11-VI seiiiicoi~duct~ors 

lmve been only recently studied, froiii tlie tlieoretical 

side, by ab initio calciilations by 13a.l Corso et  al.r3]. 

Tlie ab  iiiitio calculations are t,lie most a.ppropriate an- 

swer to  this problem but  i t  is far frorn realistic now 

to apply i t  to heterostructures. Therefore, yet a.nother 

method of calculat~ion, whicli allows an easy a.nd q ~ ~ i c l i  

test of models, hyp~ t~hes i s ,  and geoinetrical situations, 

lias proven desirahle. I t  is the purpose of this paper to  

illustrat,e the  use of a very simple one t>llat talies f ~ d l  

advantage of the existing ingredieilts for tlie cdcula- 

tion of the phonon spectra for surfaces and interfaces 

of seiniconductors. Using the Green's Fuiiction theory, 

we explore tlie pos~ibilit~ies of various surface and iilt,er- 

fa.ce indiiced vibrationa.1 modes. The  Green's function 

technique we employ, adapted to  layer geometries, has 

I~eenused previo~isly by the aiithors in the study of the 

elcct~ronic properties of t,he surface and quantum wells 

for tliis sarne systein["~].  

Tl ' e  will concern ourselves with a rigid-ion model be- 

ca.use of its siiiiplicity. Here we coiisider a 8 parameter 

l~lieiloiiienological inodel for t,he description of tlie 1a.t- 

tice dynamics of CdTe and H ~ T ~ I ~ ]  iwhich has proven 

useful in tbe study of the HgCdTe alloy. First- and 

second-nearest- neighbour force constants are included. 

For the illustrative calculations in this paper, the in- 

terfacial force constants are talten t o  be equal to  the  

geonietric iiiean of the force constants for the materials 

wliich form tlie interface. This choice is motivated by 

simplicit,y. We shall consider ideal (no reconstruction, 

no rehxation,  no clisorder) free surfaces, perpendicular 

to the (001), (011) and (111) directions. For these same 

directions idea.1 lattice-matched interfaces are studied. 

The  choice and labeling OS in-plane and out-of-plane 

axis are despicted in Fig. 1. 

In spite of the importance of the long-range 

Couloinb forces we ignore these forces for describing 

tlie lattice dynamics of this system. The  effects of the 

long-range Coulomb forces are significant only in the  

long- 1va.veleilgt1-i limit; the direct effect on the  global 
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fcatures of t.he deiisit,ies of pl1011011 stalcs can be coii- 

sidered to t e  fa.irlg sma11[~]. 

Figure 1: She  clioice and labeling of h-plane antl oiit.-of- 
plane axis for e,ach inain direct,ion. 
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Figure 2: Plionon density-of-states (PDS) of anion krmi- 
nated (001) surface: (a) CciLe, in-plane vibrations; (b) 
CdTe, oiit-of-plae vibrations; (c) HgTe, in-plane vibra- 
tions; (d) HgTe, out-of-plane vibrations. Solid liiie: siirfacc 
layer; dasliecl linc:: bulk layer. 
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Figure 3: As in Fig. 2, but for tlie (111) surface. 

n'e discuss first homopolar surfaces. The  phonon 

densit,y-of-states (PDS) is shown in Fig. 2 for (001) an- 

ion t~eriniiiated surfaces. In-plane vibrations are prac- 

tically unaffected liy tlie free surface in CdTe, Fig.2 

(a), while they show large modifications in the case 

of HgTe, Fig.2 (c). For the other polarization, out- 

of-pla.ne vibrations, a shift of spectral weight from the 

optical region to the acoustical one is observed in CdTe, 

Fig.2 (11). In contrast, the HgTe-surface shows a strong 

shift, of spectral weight from the optical branch to  the  

phonon gap Fig.2 (d),  filling the large gap of the perfect 

crysta.1. Tliis fact maltes of t,he HgTe-surface a phonon 

gapless layer. For the  other homopolar surface (111) i t  

is t o  be noted essentially the same kind of behaviour for 

tlie CdTe semiconductor as i t  is shown in Fig. 3(a,b). 

The  HgTe (111) free surface shows a 1a.rge shifting of 

spectral weiglit in the case of out-of-plane vibrations, 

Fig. 3(cl). A srnall ga.p is now open between acousti- 

cal and optica.1 phonon brmches. These surfaces show 

a beliaviour so different due to the large difference of 

masses between li& Cd atoms and heavy Hg atoms. 

Therefore, for homopolar free surfaces of H ~ T ~  the per- 

turba,tion is so strong tha t  an  important modification 

of the plionon spectra takes place. 
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Figure 4: As in Fig. 2, but for tlie (011) stirface. 
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Figure 5: Phoiion density-of-states (PDS) of anioii layers for 
tlie (001) CclTe/HgTe interface. (a) CdTe biilk layei.; (b) in- 
plane vibration at interface layer; (c) oiit-of-plane vibration 
at interface layer; (d) HgTe bulk layer. 

The PDS for tlie heteropolar si~rface (011) is de- 

spicted in Fig. 4: for eacli material. Tlie CdTe surface, 

Fig. 4(a ,b) ,  sliows in this case tlie presence of both in- 

pla.ne a.nd out-of-plane pola.rized resomnces a t  tlie t,op 

of the acoustical brancli, a feature not present. in the  

hoinopolar surfaces. As before, the out-of-plane vibra- 

tions present a strong rveight shifting from the optical 

to tlie acoustical region. In the same way, tke HgTe 

surface, Fig. 4(c,d). has higli localized modes a t  t,he 

phonon gap of the bulk material. 

(I  I I) INTERFACE 
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Figure 6: Phonon density-of-states (PDS) of anion layers for 
tlie (111) CdTe/HgTe interface. (a) CdTe bulk layer; (b) in- 
plane vibration at interface layer; (c) out-of-plane vibration 
at interface layer; (d) HgTe bulk layer. Solid lines denote 
oiit-of-plane polarization and dotted lines denote in-plane 
poIarizat,ion for bulk Iayers. 

Another kind of perturbation is proposed by the 

interface. Fig. 5 s11ows the PDS of an  ideal (001) 

CdTe/HgTe interface, Fig. 5(b,c) as co rn~ared  with 

tlie layer PDS of the bulk niaterials, Fig. 5(a,d). I t  is 

iinportant to  point out tliat while in bulk zincblende 

crystals, tlie x, y, and z vibrations are equivalent due 

t,o the cuhic symmet,ry, a t  the interface layer in-plane 

and out-of-plane vibrations offer a very different spec- 

t,rum. Bullt in-plane vibration features of CdTe and 

I-IgTe are still present in the interface anion layer but  

slightly shifted. In contra.st, the  out-of-plane vibration 

spectruin a t  the interface layer shows some features not 

present in neither of the bulk layers. A new peak de- 

velops a t  a frequency around 20 x 1012 rad/sec corre- 

sponding to  a low density region of acoustical modes in 

biilk CdTe and the phonon gap of bulk HgTe. In a.ddi- 

tion, the interface la.yer shows itself as a phonon gapless 

layer. This behaviour is similar, but  less pronounced, 

to tliat found a t  the HgTe (001 ) free surface. The  other 

liornopolar interface, (1 1 I ) ,  presents a PDS as shown in 

Fig. 6. 111 this case i t  is not valid tha t  x', y '  and z' vi- 

brations are equivalent in bulk layers. This is explicitly 

marlted in Fig. 6(a,,d) where the  in-plane and out- of- 

plane bullí densities of vibrational modes are separately 
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drawn. 1'1 e interface PDS shows again ai1 out-of-plane 

polarizccl liem feature a t  a frecluency sinaller tlian any 

of tlie optical ones of each seniiconductor. 
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Figure 7: Phonon clensity-of-stales (PDS) of heteropolar lay- 
ers for the ((111) CdTe/HgTe interface. (a) CdTe biilk layer; 
(b) in-plane vibration at tlie CJTe interface layer; (c) ont- 
of-plane vib1,ation at the CdTe iiiterface layer; (d) in-plane 
vibrat,ion at t,lie HgTe interface layer; (e) oiit-of-plane vi- 
brat,ion at. tlie HgTe interface layer; (€) HgTe biilk layer. 
Solid lines dmote out-of-plane pola.rizat.ion and dotted lines 
denote iii-plme polarizat,ion for biilk l.vers. 

Tlie PD 3 of the heteropolar interface (01 1) is illus- 

trated in Fig.7. I11 this case there is not a. common 

atoiilic plane betmeeil the two inaterials. The in ter fxe  

is then morc abrupt than i11 tlle hoinopolar cases. This 

is evident fiom Fig.7 @,c) wliere in-plane aiid out-of- 

pla.iie vibrations of the intcrface layer o11 t,he CdTe side, 

are very diflèrent of the similar one on t,he IIgTe side, 

Fig.7 (d,e). The two ii1terfa.ce layers liave not a.ny more 

phonon gapr;, as cornpazed witb tlie bulk layers densit.y 

of states despicted in Fig.7 (a,f). 

In sumnmry, we have studied the main phonon prop- 

erties of homopolar (001), (11 I ) ,  and heteropolar (011) 

free surfaces and lattice-nmtched interfaces of CdTe and 

IIgTe semiconductors. We have shown how using a sim- 

ple dynamical matrix pa.rametrization in the framework 

of t,lie rigid-ion model a great dea.1 of informat,ion can 

he obt,ained about the vibrational properties of these 

important materials. 111-plane and out-of- plane polar- 

iza.tions have been systematically analysed for each ori- 

entation of tlie surfaces ancl interfaces. Of tlie two ma- 

teria.1~ studied, HgTe presents the more dramatic varia- 

tions in its vibrational features as a surface or interface 

is developed. 
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